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METHODIST MISSION WORK AMONG PORTLAND'S CHINESE GRIP AND CONSUMPTION CURED

BY DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY

RESULTS IN CONVERTS WHO CARRY THE MESSAGE "
Frances Moore of Clarksdale, Miss., and R. Dorsey of Washington,

.; Had Grip and Pneumonia Which Developed Consump- - 7
tlon. Both --Were Cured by Duffy's

; Pure Malt WhUkey, : ;
4
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- Tlaaliy myj doctor put ma os Duffy's
Xalt Whiskey and W saved "my life,"
says Frances Moore.
' "Two attacks of the grip left me with
very weak, lungs, a bad cough and con-
tinual Pains lnmy chest. ' My condition
was so bad last October that my fam-il- y

gave ' up hope. Consumption - had
fastened ' Itself upon me. My doctor
prescribed a number of different medl:

, clnes, none of which helped me. Finally
he put me on your . whiskey. At the

4
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They Said X'd die of consumption, but thanks to Duffy's Z am today as
troag and healthy as any maa llrt&r," writes Mr. Sorsey.

" 'I caught cold and had grip, - followed by bronchitis, with terrible patns
.in my lungs. Pneumonia set In and my doctor said nothing would prevent my
dying of consumption. A1 cousin urged my to1 try DUFFY'S PURE) MALT
WHISKEY,'.which had cured htm of pneumonia. Before 1 had finished half a
bottle I felt stronger and more hopeful.' I was so much better at the end of
the second bottle that I could go Outdoors,' Five bottles completely cured me.
I have gained SO pounds and am today a strong, husky man, able1 to do a hard
day's work alongside of any one,. DUFFY'S PURS MALT WHISKEY saved' my

' life and I recommend it to every one., , . f...
K. DORSET, 1S46 Florida Ave.,' Washington, D. C.

The only way to cure grip, bronchitis, pneumonia, Coughs, catarrh, con-
sumption and ail lung and throat troubles is to kill the germs of disease lurk-- .
lng in your body, to drive them out,' and to build up and strengthen the whole

'' system by taking -

DUFF'S PURE MM WHISKEY
'

. The Only Certain Cure for Lun; DUeasas.
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Duffy's is a gentle Invlgorator. tonic
and stimulant, which enriches and puri-
fies the blood, strengthens the circula-
tion, aids digestion so that. you can' get
from food all the nourishment it con-
tains. It tones up the nerves and heart,
Invigorates the muscles and replaces
diseased tissues. - A

For 50 years over 9,000 doctors and'
hospitals have prescribed and used
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey for all. dis-ease-

weakened, wasting conditions. It
is Invaluable for overworked, run-dow- n

hien. delicate women and sickly chil
dren, and in malaria and alt low fevers.
Contains no fusel ,oll. and s the only
whiskey recognised by the government
as a medicine. This Is a guarantee.

OATTTXOJr When yoa ask for Duffy's Fure Halt Whiskey he awe yoa get
the genuine. Unscrupulous dialers, minlful of tha axeeUenoe of this prepara-
tion, will try to sell you eheap imitations and malt whisksy substitutes, which

.are put on tha market for profit only, and whlcht far from relieving the slok,
are positively harmful. Demand "Duffy's" and be sure you get It. Xt is the
only absolutely pure Malt Whiskey which contains medicinal, health-givin- g

qualities. Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey Is sold In sealed bottles onlyi never In
flask or hulk, look for tha trade-mar-k, tha "Old Chemist," on the label, and
he certain tha seal over tha cork la unbroken. Beware of refilled bottles.

Sold by all druggists and grocers, or direct. 1100 a bottle. Interesting med-
ical booklet sent free. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N, Y..

time f began taking Duffy'i Malt I
could scarcely sit up, and did not dare
venture out . of doors, In less than a
month it has cured the pain in my cheat
and my cough, and made me strong,
healthy and vigorous in every way. My
doctor says that Duffy's Malt Whiskey
is the greatest thing, for consumption
and lung troubles that has ever been
discovered, and 1. agree with him. , It
certainly saved my life.'.:.

FRANCES MOORE, Clarksdale, Miss.

ivostok ss 'exceedingly strong. When
leaving Yokohama the Japanese, tor-
pedo boats were keeping a most caref-

ul- watch gf all the vessels approach-
ing and departing. Officers of one Rus-
sian merchantman became alarmed at
Yokohama and prepared to leave, but
were prevented and hed by the, Jap-
anese. ' '

KAXSa rom JAPAV.

One Who Accompanies Its Army Gives
, Personal Hews.

By T. A. MoXensle, Special Correspond'
ant of tha Hearst Papers, with tha
Japanese Army Advancing northward
Trom Seoul.
Ko Yang, Feb. it. Foreign and mili

tary experts are loud in their praises of
the excellence of details of Japanese
arrangements for the commissary de-

partment The Infantry equipment and
commissariat are splendidly adapted for
the work the troops have in Korea The
food arrangements are perfection. Each
infantry unit has a detachable cylinder,
t feet high and 2 feet In diameter,
which heats a huge sheet iron kettle
resting on it This again holds a per-
forated kettle capable of cooking enough
rice for 100 men. Nine will cook suf-
ficient food for a battalion. Troopers
carry half-poun- d 'tins of meat. Eighty
tlna make a box and three boxes are
carried on one horse, four horses thus
carrying meat and rations for one bat-
talion, Rice is carried in
sacks, two being a load for a Korean
pony, one sack for a coolie. Troops
carry a quantity of sodium sulphate for
purifying the water for drinking. Each
soldier carries an aluminum pan con-
taining two cooked rice rations in sddl-tio- n

to six emergency rations of rice,
which is dried in the sun after being
boiled and Is wrapped In cotton ' bags
and weighs but a trifle. -

FITPIS OF THE METHODIST episcopal chinksbission,

Port Arthur likely
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ment by the officers of the conference,
nd especially the presiding elder of

tha jlstrict Np that A hew house of
worship" Is about, to be' built, it Is ex-

pected the church, extension society will
give quite liberally, toward It, as it is
recognised as a most worthy branch of
the mission system; x The amount to be 4
given will probably be determined at the
general conference, which is scheduled
to meet in Los Angeles in April.

Rev. Chan Sing Kal is a native of
China, but has been tn this country for
many years, and is thoroughly Ameri-
canized in his ideas. He is recognized
as a man well qualified to have chargo
of the mission, for he is very popular
among his people and understands how

BOYS' STORIES

DIFFER GREATLY

KAKXi CIFEB AH9 TEBH1E LEISUBE
, "prrrxm oteb vabsojts tkxtt

Z.ZISVBE XB BXX.EASED AVE
CZVEB IS 8EVT TO BOYS' HOME

BT JUDGE XOaUB.

Municipal Judge Hogue this morning
ordered Earl Clper, aged 9 years, to the
Boys and Girls Aid society. The case
against Vernle1 Leisure, aged 12 years,
was continued. The boys were arrested
last Thursday morning by Detective
Hartman on the charge of breaking into
J. H. Parsons' cigar and candy store,
365 Front street,, Tuesday night and
taking several hundred pennies and
nickels, some postage stamps and a
bunch of photograph coupons. In
speaking of the robbery, Clper said:

"Vernle broke in the store by knock-
ing down a window with a large stick.
I stayed outside until he got in end then
I ran home. Vernle came by and hol-
lowed for me.' I went out to see what
ho wanted. He told me that he had
gotten a lot of pennies, nickels, postage
stamps and those ticket things. He
wanted me to keep the money and
stamps, but said he would Bell the tick-
ets for a cent apiece. I put the money
in my pocket.

"The reason ! went down to the store
with Vernle Is because he was mad at
me, and said he would hit me if I
didn't go long and not tell. That is
why I went with him. He Is bigger
than me.

"I don't know what he wanted me to
stand outside the door for. but as soon
as I saw Vernle go in I ran home and
was going to bed right away. Lots of
times Vernle and me have played. out
doors until pretty late at night. I told
mama about it afterwards."

The detectives nay that Clper tells
Just the same story now that he told the
morning be was arrested. When ar-
rested the boy had both pmall change
and stamps on his p"ini while Leisure
had nothing.

V. L. Leisure, father of Vernle Lei-
sure, says that hl non wan not out of
the house last 1'uenday night except
that he was sent out on an errand at
8:15 o'clock. The robbery is supposed
to have occurred about 9:30 o'clock;
Young Leisure denied knowing anything
of the affair, stating that he did not
even know where the store was. The
father of the boy stated that he could
bring several witnesses to prove that
h)s son was home when the robbery is
supposed to have occurred.

The boys were arraigned before Mu-
nicipal Judge Hoguc i nursday morn-
ing and the case postponed until this
morning. Clper was sent to the Boys'
and atria' Aid society, while Leisure
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best to handle them. Since he has
been at the head of the mission improve-men- ts

have been 'made steadily. The
members have but recently fitted up a
hall on Front street for their exclusive
use and have decorated it with both
American and Chinese ornamentations.
Last year more than $1,400 was ex-
pended. A portion of this sum was for
maintenance of the night school, which
is a leading feature of the mission; a
portion for other running expenses, and
1300 was distributed, In various chari-
table interests. At the time of the
Heppner flood $40 was subscribed for

'the sufferers.
Showing a natural desire for the evan-

gelising of their brothers in their naj
tlve land, the members of the Portland

was allowed, to accompany his parents
to their home at 824 Fourth street

PROHIBITION FEAST

TO OLIVER STEWART

In connection with the Multnomah
county convention of the Prohibition
party on March 6 next, at the close of
the afternoon session a banquet unden
the auspices of the Prohibition Alliance
of the county, will be tendered to Oliver
W. Stewart of Chicago, national chair-
man of the party.

TEMPORARY PARK

SCHOOLS ARE READY

Superintendent Frank Rigler of the
city schools announced today that the
temporary rooms for the pupils of the
Park school district had been com
pleted and were ready for occupancy.
The pupils will begtn their studies. In
the new "portables" next Monday.

HELENA YOUNG GIRL

TAKES HER OWN LIFE

(RpecUl i)liptrb to The Journal.)
Helena, Mont., Feb. 27. Miss Ida

Anna Pils, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Pllz, died yester-
day afternoon from the effects of car-
bolic acid, taken Monday night with sui-
cidal Intent. The case- - is a very pe-

culiar one, ehd several causes for the
rash act are ascribed. It was stated at
first that before she took poison, which,,
it is learned, was procured from a
girl neighbor. She told a close friend
that she was going to kill herself 'be-
cause her parents were going to Compel
her to marry a man whom she disliked.
This story was, however, denied by her
parents. During her Illness, between
the time she. took the poison and the
time of her death, the girl told the at-
tending physician that she was tired of
life. ' The girl was very pretty and was
welt educated and aHfeuugh she and her
parents had not been in America more
than a year and a half, she could talk
English quite fluently. Her friends say
she was of a happy," contented dispo-
sition, but that In the last few weeks
he has been quite moody.

STEW TOBB BBPOTBLXCAVS MEET.

(Journal Kpvelnl Srrli'P.)
New Tork. Feb. 27. The Republican

state committee went Into session this
morning at the Fifth avenue hotel. It
lasted only 10 minutes. The state con-
vention will be held April 12. A strong
resolution endorsing Roosevelt's nomina-
tion was unanimously adopted,

of their white teachers, are
mission last year sent 24S to the China
field, where the Methodist workers used
it to educate the benighted. Of this
gift the members here are very proud,
as they Want their enlightenment to be
spread abroad throughout the Celestial
empire and count It a great privilege
to be able to assist.

Meetings are held every Sunday, at
which Rev. Chan Sing Kal preaches,
songs are sung and the ritual of the
Methodist Episcopal church la used. The
members are punctual in attendance, as
they have been taught to be prompt at
every session. Hardly a member enters
a minute late, and the highest respect is
paid the house of worship by all.

One of the strongest points taught at
the mission is self-hel- p. The members

INTRICATE SUIT IS

BROUGH T TO AN END

JXTOOB CLEXtAlTD BEBDEB8,
KSBT 'a TBI OOXPUOATEO
UTIOATION OTEB FBOniTT
JOBMEBLT OWBEO BT T. O. LX7B-D- X.

By sustaining a demurrer to the
answer filed- - by Sheriff William A.
Storey and others .to fhe suit Instituted
by J. F. Kaston and others to, prevent
the sale of property in litigation on the
ground that the apswer was insufficient,
Judge Cleland put an end 'this morning
to an interesting case. Court proceed-
ings began tn the summer of 1902, and
have been most intricate.

. Herman C. Leonard and Fritz Wolf
Recovered judgment on ' a mortgage
against P. O. Lundln on September t,
U03, for $7,026.27 and costs. At that
time Jennie T. Wade had already fore
closed a mortgage against Lundln's land
and sold the property on her decree to
Bessie W. Paxton for $,620. This
money was applied to pay the Wade de-
cree, leaving a balance of $1,013.17,
which was .turned over to Lundln and
wife as the proceeds of the sale' of their
homestead, forming a part of the mort-
gaged premises. ;

Lundln and wife deeded the property
to Kaston and his wife on August 19,
1903, who redeemed it four days later
from the sale made by Jennie T. Wade
to,, Bessie "W. TJaxton, paying $7,374.05.
On the same day Kaston deeded part of
the premises tQ Leonard F. Sundbon and
part to A. W. Lambert, the deed being
recorded on August 25, 1903. Paxton
next tried to sell the property to satisfy
his judgment, claiming redemption ws
offered under prjor Hens. .

Kaston sued VSherlff Storey, ss the
executive officer representing Paxton, to
prevent the sale. By sustaining the de-

murrer to the answer filed by Storey the
court leaves Kaston in possession of the
property. K:, , ... - , .

MABIMB XHTEHTXON.

John Hanson, A member of the North
Cove life-savin- g crew. South Bend,
Wash., has just been granted a patent
on an improved' ship's windlass. : This
patent windlass will not require half
so many men to operate It as does the
kind now tn use, and Mr. Hanson has
already received many offers for it,
among them one from the American
Shipbuilding company. He is in cor-
respondence with Lloyd's company of
England, and should they come to re-

quire it as requisite to , insurance on
vessels, his patent will be worth a for-
tune to him.

herb shown.
are schooled to stand alone, and to be
Independent in the.lr lives. . Each is ex-

pected to impart what knowledge ha
has to his Chinese friends, and to en-

deavor to bring them Into the mission.
Every Sunday the members of the mis-
sion try to bring some friends with
them that the membership my be in
creased, and that the work may Droaaen
As soon as the new church is ready for
occupancy a greater effort will be made
to bring in many Chinese of the city
who have hitherto remained outside the
mission. .

Under Rev. Chan Sing Kal's preaching
zl young Chinese have been converted,
and were recently baptized. They are
now full members of the Methodist
Episcopal church..

SAILOR DIES

THE TIIISTLEBANK

JAXES HAHOWET TOVVD DEAD XB

HXS BXTBX BT KATES TXCXS XOBB- -
XBO DEATH IS BEIaXEYED TO
SCATS BEEV SUB TO BEOEHT
taxx;

James Malioney, aged 45 years, died
In his bunk on the ship Thlsilebank, at
the foot qf Pine street, this morning.
It is thought 'by Deputy Coroner A. L.
Flnley that he fell while intoxicated,
Thursday night, and fractured , his
skull. Mahoney was paid off Thursday
afternoon at 2 o clock and left the ves-
sel. He was not' seen acaln until 10:80
the same night, when the watchman on
the dock found him lying at the bot
tom Of the steps leading to the ship.
He was carried on board and placed In
the bunk he formerly occupied.

All day yesterday Mahoney lay in
the bunk, the crew supposing lis was
drunk. This mornlpg he was groan-
ing, and the. captain was notified. The
police were then given the facts, and
City Physician Zan was dispatched to
the ship. Before he arrived, however,
Mahoney died. He was a native of Ire
land, and gave his birthplace as Pat-
rick Hill, Cork county.

Deputy Coroner Flnley will cause an
autopsy to be held this afternoon to de-

termine the exact cause of death. It
is not likely an inquest will be held,
as Mr. Finley says there are no sus-
picious circumstances.
' Mahoney was shipped on the Thistle-ban- k

at Los Angeles for the. run to
Portland. He signed as an able seaman.
The Pallor was paid off by Captain
Parry last Thursday morning, but the
same evening he returned to the ship.
While going up the gangway he slipped
when nearly at the side of the ship and
fell about 12 feet. The injured man
was carried to the forecastle by his
his shipmates, but was unable to get
out of his bunk after his fall.

BUILDING LAWS

UP TO COUNCIL

The new fire and building 'ordinance
bill upon which a special committee has
been at work for the past six months is
ready to. be submitted to the city coun-
cil at the meeting next Wednesday even-
ing. The committee finished, the check-
ing of the bill at noon today.

The new bill embraces building and
fire regulations, construction rules, etc.,
at. present covered by- about 60 ordl- -
Jianoes, A number of contractors, ar
chitects and engineers attended the
committee meeting this morning, .

; Araenf th moat uccful entrprlsf
vf th Mathodiat Episcopal churcb la

Portland ia It CWns mission, located
..at 111 Second. street, ,Un(Jer tha fcuper- -,

.lntendency of Rev.' .Chan Sln Kal It
,has been to prosperous, that .'although
.there are but 60 active "rtembers, a
.house of worship to cost not less than
ll.OOO Is soon to be erected, at which
time the mission will broaden Into a
regulation church, $65! having already

, bean subscribed.
( The Chinese mission Is controlled by
!the Oregon conference of the Methodist
' Episcopal church. Certain cash allow-
ances have been set aside for the Inst-

itution from year to year, and special at--,

tentlon .has been paid to Us develop- -

C0L01 L GRAYSON

BURIED IN EAST

lAIT SEXYXCES OTEB OKEGOH
i Harare xajt ui xex.s iw cis- -

CmATX TOD AT WITS AKD CEH.--

bbsh mncAzir kesb, but mat
OO TV BIW TOBX.

Funeral services over the remains of
the late Col. John Temple Orayson, who
died In Cincinnati, O.; Thursday night,
were held at Z o'clock today In thtcity under the auspices of the Kniglit3

t Templar. Burial will also take place
' there.

The widow and children of the de-
ceased are still in Portland, and Mrs.
Grayson stated today that she was un-
able to go east to attend the funeral.
She has not made definite plans for the
future, but may return to her New
York home to reside.

i Frank Y. Grayson, the Cincinnati
newspaper man, is no relative of tho
late Colonel Grayson, according to the
Statement of Mrs. Grayson. She al.so
says she has no information regarding
his alleged appointment as adminis-
trator of the Grayson estate. ,

COMPANIES SUFFER

BY ROCHESTER FIRE

The outlook for the year In the fire
Insurance bunlness is very black." said
James Manner of the Manner company,
In the Alnsworth building, today, "The
great Baltimore and Rochester confla-
grations have caused great Iohscs to al-
most every company in the I'nited
States-- , and some of tho smaller concerns
have been hit so hard, that they have

. been forced out of business.
"Regarding the Rochester Are, it is

too soon yet to predict what the losses
' to the compaaiea will be. but undoubted-

ly they will be very large. It is Impos-
sible as yet to make any estimate as to
whether the losses will be so great on

; any one company as to compel It to go
out of business. ' In tire insurance, a
company may have a large number of
policy holders in one city, llk Balti-
more, and may have hardly any in an-

other city, like Rochester. So it is lm;
possible to tell bow things stand at prfif-en-t.

But the year's average will be
very bad. I'm wure.'f

rUWEBAI. OF FIOJTEEB.
iJournsl Ppeclsl Serrlpe.)

: Corvallis, Or,, Feb. ;27.-Th- ev funeral
from the CathoHe cbfcrch of the late
Joseph Whltaker. a pioneer of 186L was
well attended. He lacked but 17 days
,f .being 87 years old, ud was a native
tit Germany. , . -

(Journal Special Service.)
St. Petersburg? Feb. 27. The Japanese

are" massing a powerful naval force at
Port Arthur according to a dispatch to-
day from Viceroy Alexieff. He believes
another attack is imminent The Japa-
nese fleet now off the harbor includes IT
battleships and cruisers and eight de-
stroyers., '

WITNESSED PBZPAXATIOVS.

Big freighter Arrives at "Victoria from
..4i t. 'Seat of

(Rpecta! DUpatcta to The Journal.)
Victoria, B. C, Feb. 27. The mam-

moth freighter Hyades of the Boston
Tugboat company, which left Yokohama
on the 10th. arrived here today. She
was at Port Arthur a little time pre-
vious, to the engagement there.' Her of-
ficers' report that the. Russian navy was
keeping a careful watch of tha harbor,
but no obstacle was offered in the way
of discharging and taking on freight
The warships ' were preparing for ac-
tion by removing the woodwork and
stripping. Of the fleet in the harbor
at that time about half of them were
ready for action and went out cruising
every day. -

About four or five trains of 10 coaches
each were arriving dally with Russian
forces and supplies. About 80,000. men
are believed to have been there then.

The Japanese merchants were wind-
ing up their business and selling goods
at any price In. order to get away.

The Hyadea visited Vladivostok on the
trip previous and reports that stricter
rules were In force there.. The Russian
officers took entire charge of tha steamer
and superintended all the unloading. The
strictest kind of a guard was kept on
everything during the stay.

Everything was sealed up, and Only
meals and rations were issued to the
crew one at a trme by officers in charge.
The officers of the Hyades regard Vlad

WILL

Whether to build a 150,000 or 120,000
fraternal temple for the Lewis and Clark
exposition, or to abandon the project
altogether, will be settled at a meeting
to be held Monday in the Selllng-Hlrsc- h

building at 2' o'clock. Some fraternal
society leaders are of the belief that the
first named sum Is far too much to
Invest in a structure which is designed
to serve a purpose for but a few
months, and express their opinion that
$20,000 could be raised without much
trouble, while U may be Impossible to

CONDOLENCES FOR

PRESIDENT MOHLER

President ' Burps 6f tne chamber of
commerce has. wired a message of con-
dolence to President Mohler of the Ore-
gon Railroad & Navigation company,
extending sympathy over the death .of
his daughter, Ruth, who died of con-
sumption at Saranso lake. The message
was directed to Chicago, where it will
reach Mr. Mohler today, on his way to
Cedar Rapids, la., where the body will
be burled next Monday,

BBtftrxoja mpxtbiioajts,
An enthusiastic campaign meeting of

regular Republicans was held last even

FRATERNAL HALL
raise 160,000. :., ,!

A report will be made at the fneeting
as to the number of members in the
Oregon fraternal societes and what the
per capita tax must be to, raise the de-
sired sum. ', '

Should the meeting result in a de-
termination to carry the project through,
it is expected that a resolution will be
adopted instructing the officers to pro-
ceed with the formality of incorporation.
Permanent officers will also be elected
in that case. ......

ing in the Italian church at Fourth and
Mill streets. Councilman Slgler pre-
sided and speeches were made by Judge
Seton, W, T. Mulr. F. E. , Beach, C.'K.
Lord and others, Tha attendance was
about ISO.

Next Friday evening there will, be a
Joint meeting of the regular Republicans
of the fourth hud fifth wards In the
Mulkey building. Second and Morrison
streets. .

Evidently the Long Creek Light is
determined not

f
actively to antagonize

any present or prospective patrons, for
it says'-- 'The Light has decided to not
publish articles about the county seat
flght from either side. Please do not
send them to us." .' But .will not this
course displease both ajdes. as much ss
the ether? HoweVer, ' tmj"liight ought'
to see Its awn way best. .
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